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The Cld, expiring u the Moore 
Directed that hie offleereehoi 
Hie oorpee to bottle mounted 

He rode through all the etorm 
Tbejdjd- Wherever towered t

For victory there wee no othi 
The foe's proud front woe L 

reed;
And he wee scattered in a gale i 
Ho, like that Arthur ol romanl 

ugh dead, the lofty ones o 
lead ue o'er the world's

bell. Oh, ye children of men, while time 
ye speak, hie eonl is In the beginning of 
those tonuenta in which hie body will 
loon bare part, and which will never die.
—Neuman. ^ _____

bishop avquAiD on church
MUSIC.

ody and eat it to aacrad words ; and so

sæsss
for it except that the words consecrate 
the profane music. Music has a lan
guage of its own ; music does not care for 
words. You know, that some of our very 
best secular music is set to very mean, 
ingless phrases ; many pieces are, as far 
as words are concerned, an absolute 
jumble ; no, words cannot consecrate 
music, but music can desecrate words. 
Hiving gone thus far enumerating and" 
vituperating abuses I will go on.

But I must not be understood to refer 
especially to Chicago; these abuses are 
not local nor provincial, but universal- 
in fact the moat and the worst of them 
are .imported from other countries. As 
regards Chicago you all know that I am 
an absolute stranger to your prosperous 
and enterprising city; and I do say that 
I ought to have all reason to hope that 
Chicago is not only one of our greatest 
cities but also a good and godly city ]

To continue: Church music so called 
is not only offensive by reason of the 
character of the singers and of its own 
nature, but it is sometimes grievously 
offensive by the oost to which it occa
sions us. Large sums of money are spent 
to hire singers of the kind spoken ot 
above; we just throw away onr money on 
them, and still we have no money for a 
school wherein to teeoh our children 
their religion and to train them in the 
habits and manners of Christian life. ' 
Just think of it ! We throw away money 
on Jews, infidels and freemasons, to give 
us music, from blaspheming minds and 
hearts, and we leave our children to 
starve spiritually ! Is it not horrible ? 
Whatever may be said for having the 
kind of singers and the lascivious music 
we have spoken about, this much I hold 
to be certain;—that no congregation is 
too poor to have a Christian School of its 
own, when it can afford to throw away 
money on such singers.

Another abuse is now the lengthening 
and now the curtailing of parts of the 
mass, to which our service is subjected. 
The Church has prescribed for all her 

fonctions the proper 
psalms and litanies. For in. 
In the dedicating and conse

crating to God’s service of a new Church. 
It is a long service; but no deviation is 
allowed. Now you want us not to sing 
the Miserere mei Dent. Have mercy on 
me, 0 Lord ! We must not cry out in 
the bitterness of our soul to God for 
mercy ! Or, we must not sing the Litany 
of the Saints, and why 1 Why must we 
curtail here, leave out there, skip this, 
leave out that 1 Why 1

That paid singers may sing and shout 
their solos, that Mosart’s Gloria may be 
sung, and time may be had for their un
ending Amena, for you have more Amens 
than there are words in the Gloria.

Such and many more being the abuses, 
does the Church remain silent? Does 
she let matters go on as they please Î 
Oh, no, the Church has lately, through 
the Sacred congregation of Rites, 
addressed a circular letter to all the 
bishops of Italy, ordering a reform with
in a month. The Third Plenary Council 
of Baltimore has embodied this circular 
in its decrees. So you see that the 
Church is not silent in these matters. I 
must give you a word of advice and cau
tion : Don’t ask more than the Church 
asks ! It is difficult to do much in little 
missions : it is tiresome to always hear 
the same old tunes, but it is their best ; 
therefore have patience with the little 
ones.

You are engaged in a good cause, but 
your work is only begun ; still, you can 
be satisfied with your suoeesn the need 
of a church musical reform is felt by 
bishops and, also, by the priests. Now, 
we have in this country no old estab
lished customs, no hampering laws, 
therefore there is nothing to hinder us 
by ecclesiastical authority from wiping 
out these abuses.

Now, what does the Church want ? I 
need only remind you that Gregorian 
chant is the chant o( the Church, not 
that Gregorian which is sung note by 
note, as you walk up or down a stairs, 
step by step, but as it has been sung in 
the old monastic schools with such great 
perfection.

Those who despise plain chant cannot 
sing it, they despise what they do not 
know, If we cannot have all the beauti
ful Gregorian, let us have a little of it, 
and that, »* nearly perfect ss possible.

Then we have Cecilian music. It has 
a standing in God’s house ; that music 
that is based on plain chant. I must 
candidly confess Iwas prejudiced against 
your Society, because I had heard your 
music rendered by incompetent singers, 
and, therefore, I thought your music dry 
and harsh and rough. But I am pre
judiced no more. Cecilian musio is soft 
and gentle and sweet, it leads to God 
and is as near to what is meant by God's 
music in God’s house, as anything after 
Gregorian. Well, then, let us follow 
Rome: keep up the good work you have 
so well begun, sing not for glory nor for 
pay, but for love ; unbought, unpaid, let 
us sing, rendering to God that what he 
has given us, our voices.

Mj Little Mae. straight te thsforsmas, sayiag he meet 
leave.

•Nonsense, my lad ; you can’t be serions ; 
bow do yon expect to live! Hotting 
Mass won't find yon in victuals.'

'It will give me an easy conscience 
though, and that will help me to best 
hunger.’

•I Known—it’s all very Ane. 1 was just 
the same when I first came to Peris ; but 
I soon got to do ss the reel do.’

‘Well, I don't mean to do es the rest do. 
and that'» why I am to leave,’ answered 
Jean sturdily.

Now the foreman had been load in the 
prsiee of hie protege, so he thought it 
well to let tbs master know his reman 
for leaving. It was a new experience, end 
the master's curiosity was excited. ‘Send 
the led to mV he eeld, ‘he muet be s 
character. ’ So Jean was introduced to be

wbatastonlahed to see again this passays

really say that so long ago, in the days 
be tore the flood?” be observed. In 
these latter days the thought thus ex
pressed thirty.seven years ago is con
stantly present in his mind. No man 
knows better—to quote his more recent 
words to the Catholic Academic—that 
“the relation of the church to politics 
requires a careful restatement, end 
that because we are living in a new phase 
of civilisation.” It is Cardinal Manning’s 
strong conviction that in this new phase 
of civilisation the part of the Catholic 
Church must be as great as it was in the 
old. He ii firmly persuaded that as she 
made European society a thousand rears 
ago, so she must remake it now, it it is 
not to fall off into hopeless anarchy or 
to relapse into abject barbarism. Nor 
has he a thought of fear as to his com
petency for the task. Cardinal Newman, 
in one of hie most eloquent descriptions 
of the Church of Rome, tells us : “She 
is the chsstaner of the prosperous, the 
guide of the wnyward. She keeps n 
mother’s eye for the innocent, been 
with e heavy hand upon the wanton, and 
has a voice of majesty for the proud. 
She is ready for any service which occurs. 
She will take the world ee it comes.” It 
would not be easy to indicate more 
accurately the spirit which animates 
Cardinal Meaning and which finds ex
pression in every act of his laborious life. 
One of the special attributes of the Catho
lic church «judgment—Spirit units judieat 
omnia. And the church, as the great 
organ of spiritual truth, claims to survey 
evenl temporal affaire from a higher 
standpoint than the world’s, and to 
estimate them by a truer standard. In 
the old European order this claim was 
allowed. The Pope, as the common 
father of Christendom, was recognised as 
its supreme judge. The theory on which 
the vast system of canon law resta is that 
high and low, rich and poor, meet upon 
an equal footing before the tribunal of 
the vicar of Christ, whose offices are 
peace and his executors righteousness. 
Christendom is now the shadow of » 
great name. But the attitude of Cardi
nal Manning's mind towards polities! 
questions is precisely that ot George VII. 
or Innocent III. Taking far higher 
grounds than that of any party, he ap
peals from their ephemeral shibboleth 
to eternal principles. An Englishman in 
every fibre of hie being, he is a Catholic 
first. And so, in judging of that great 
Irish question which touches us so nearly, 
he brings it to the test of the divine law. 
Looking back over a long life in which he 
can discern no deed or word at vaiiance 
with the hearlelt loyalty of an English
man, he uplifts his voice to plead for jus
tice to Ireland, In words stem as those 
of a Hebrew prophet, he warns his 
countrymen that the demand of the 
Irish people for absolute equality, social, 
political and religious, with England and 
Scotland is just. He warns them that to 
refuse it is certainly to incur those pen
alties which are the divinely appointed 
sequence of national or of individual in
justice, The unity, solidity and pros
perity of the British empire are dear to 
him next after that which is not of this 
world. But he knows that the root of 
national greatness is loyalty to truth and 
right.

Even now, while it is called to-day, he 
appeals to England to repent for her 
centuries of tyrannous oppression and 
senseless cruelty in Ireland, and to make 
restitution. His tone upon the condi
tion of English questions is not less dis
tinct or less bold. Sick at heart he 
turns iront the shame of mingled luxury 
and misery which is spread over the 
land. ‘This piling up of wealth, like 
mountains, in the possession of classes, 
ot individuals,” he testifies, “can not go 
on, if the moral conditions of our people 
are not healed. No commonwealth can 
rest on such foundations ” And quoting 
the younger Pitt’s memorable words, hs 
urges : “Tell me not that Parliament 
cannot redress these grievances. It is 
omnipotent to protect.” Recently ss a 
member of the royal commission on the 
housing of the poor, he has had oppor
tunity of pressing his views upon this 
great topic. And it is believed that 
some of the most far reaching proposals 
of the report of that body are largely 
due to his suggestions. Such matters as 
these, vitally important to English in
terests, he regards as falling strictly 
within the sphere of his pastoral office. 
In the spirit of the ancient Roman, this 
nineteenth century prince of the church 
holds nothing that affects his brother 
man to be foreign from him. He is to be 
seen everywhere where a work is to be 
done or a harvest to be reaped ; as much 
at home when pleading the cause of 
temperance at the Crystal Palace, or 
inveighing against the ferocious cruelties 
practiced upon helpless animals under 
the pretense of science, as when ex
pounding Christian doctrine in the pul
pit of the pro cathedral or swaying the 
deliberations of an ecumenical council.

Such is Cardinal Manning as he lives 
and works. Ten years ago it fell to my 
lot to draw up a brief address conveying 
to him the congratulations of the English 
laity upon his appointment to the car- 
diualate. It spoke of his elevation to 
the Sacred College as a recognition of 
the wisdom, the courage, and self-sacrifice 
so conspicuously displayed by hlm. I 
remember well the words in which he 
acknowledged this tribute : “If there 
has been any wisdom in any public 
judgment which I have given,” he said, 
“it is because 1 have sought for guidance 
in the utterances of the head of the 
church. As for courage, I will not con- 
coal that to face the public opinion of 
England has, at times, needed a certain 
amount of courage. As for self-sacrifioe, 
1 thank you for using that expression. I 
should be sorry to think that I never 
deserved it.” The meaning of Cardinal 
Manning’s life is expressed in these few 
sentences. Absolute devotion to the 
Holy See, unflinching adherence, 
through evil report and through good 
report, to hie conception of his obligations 
to it, an entire absence of thought for 
his personal ease or individual interests, 
are the most striking characteristics of 
this great prelate. He appears to me 
to possess in a larger degree than anyone 
else whom I have ever known the theo
logical virtue of detachment. It is 
written in every line of hie ascetic fisse; 
jt looks from his keen, searching eyes; 
it sounds in every intonation of hia clear, 
penetrating voice. In thi* concentration

of Ms great powers and Indomitable 
energy Is the eyret of hie success. It 
is hardly too much to ear that he found 
the Catholics of Great Britain a seot, and 
has made them into a church. And the 
recognition of the greatness of his char
acter and office, which after many years 
of suspicion and dislike is now almost 
universally accorded by English Pro
testants, is the most emphatic homage 
which could be paid him. He is the 
very type of the Roman ecclesiastic and 
ruler.
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Iflzaow a little bate, whose face is brown 
with tan,

Bet through It shines the spirit that makes 
the boy a men.

A spirit strong and sturdy, a will to win Its
tt douane good

him day by day.
to look si him and watch

At the fourth annual Convention of 
the American St. Cecilia Society, held in 
Chicago last month, the Bishop of Rofches- 
ter spoke as follows :
Most Rev. Archbishop, Right Bov. Bishops, 

Rev. Brethren of the Clergy, Dear Brethren of 
t/w Laity.
At the request ot the St. Cecilia 

Society 1 have come from afar oil to 
assist at this gathering of the members of 
the society, and to address to you, with 
the liberty befitting Ute apostolic office 
of » bishop, words of encouragement, 
word* ot oounwl, end words of caution. 

The more I ponder the character of 
true Church music, end compare with 
this ideal the musio offered us in God’s

am I

He telle roe that hie mother la poo 
for bread.

“She’a each a dear, good mother I” the Utile 
fellow aald ;

And then hie ey#e shone brighter—God blew 
the little mu IAnd ha added : "Cause I love her I help her 
all lean.”

r and sews
Ttao

Still
plain,

Upon the faithful steeds of bii 

Error ragee.
A BAB CATHOLIC.

A FtOIOBB reoM A MASria-HAND.
By bow many a Catholic have the very 

mercies of God beau perverted to his own 
ruin I He has rested on the Sacraments, 
without caring to have the proper diepoel- 
lions for attending them. At one time 
he bed lived ia neglect of religion alto
gether ; but there wee a data when he felt 
a wish to set himself right irlth his Maker; 
so he began, and has continued ever since 
to go to confession and communion at 
convenient intervals. He eomee again 
and again to the priest ; he gem through 
his sine ; the priest Is obliged to take hie 
aeeonut of them, whieh Is a very defective 
account, and earn no reason for not giving 
him abaolutien. He le absolved, as far as 
words can absolve Mm ; he eomee again to 
the priest when the meson eomee around; 
again he confsmes, and again he baa the 
form pronounced over him. He falls 
•ick, he receives the last sacraments ; he 
receives the lest rites of the church, and 
he is lost. He I» lost, because he bee 
never really turned hie heart to God ; 
or if he bad tome poor measure 
of contrition for a while, it did 
not last beyond hie first or second con
fession. He toon taught himself to come 
to the sacraments without any contrition 
at all; be deceived himself, and left out 
his principal and moat important sine. 
Somehow he deceived himself into the 
notion that they were not Bins, or not 
mortal sins; for some reason or other he 
was silent, and hie confession became as 
defective as his contrition. Yet this 
scanty show of religion was sufficient to 
soothe and stupefy hie conscience; »o he 
went on year after year, never making a 
good confession, communicating in mor
tal sin, till he fell ill; and then, I say, the 
viaticum and holy oil were brought to 
him, and he committed lactilege for his 
last time,—and to he went to his God. 
Oh, whet a moment for the poor soul, 
when it eomee to itself, and finds Itself 
suddenly before the judgment cent of 
Christ ! Oh, what a moment, when 
breethlees with the journey, and dlssy 
with the brightness, and overwhelmed 
with the etrangenees of what Is happen
ing to him, ana unable to realize where 
he is, the sinner bean the voice of the 
aecuilng spirit, bringing np ell the sins 
of his pest life, which he nee forgotten, 
or whieh he bee explained ewey, which 
he would not allow to be sine, though 
he suspected they were; when he 
hears him detailing all the mercies of God 
which he has despised, all Hie warnings 
which he baa let at naught, all his judg
ments which he has outlived ; when that

-ITAk I that's the thing to do, boys, to prove 
th* lovw you boor

He the mother who has kept yon 1b long and
!OVlB| MITi

Make all her hardens lighter; help every 
. way yea esn
n peyTh* debt yon owe her, ee does my 

little men.

A REVELATION—“KEET 
VATICAN IN GOOD HI

inspected ms freak ot nature, and the 
muter, thinking he would by what staff 
he wu made of, actually offered him five 
franes a day if he would give up the Sun
day Mess. But it was ae use. However, 
the man did not want sense, and it struck 
hie that s led of fifteen who wu capable 
of sacrificing interact to duty wu worth 
keeping. So he dismissed the fore
man, and told Jean to stop a
few minutes—he wanted to talk 
with Mm ; and when he learned 
what Me education had bean, and bow 
much be knew engaged Mm for the cor
respondence department The reet of my 
•tory is soon told. After many years of 
faithful and intelligent service, Jean wu 
taken Into partnership with a quarter of 
the profita, and the promise of the half at 
no distant period, Jean wu like a son of 
tbs house by this time, and the senior 
partner wu not displeased to see en at
tachment springing up between the young 
man and hie only child, a good and charm
ing girl But Jean wu far too loyal to 
think of winning her affections, and, if 
the state of hie own wu guessed by her 
father it wu an involuntary revelation. 
What wu hie surprise when his pa 
proposed a marnage between him end 
Jeanne !

‘You forget,’ he said modestly and sadly, 
‘that I have no name to offer her. I wu 
a foundlin

■You

(from United Irelan 
We are at lut enabled tc 

seertcy which hu hitherto en a 
George Errington’s mission to i 
The most persistent attempts h 
failed to on veil the true chars 
disreputable transaction. Mr 
sheltered himself at first by < 
by equivocation, and finally 
refusal to break silence upon 
any further. Beyond surmise, 
of actual evidence of what 
Errington to Rome was pern 
the light. Murder will out, 
We are in a position to-day to 
the public the most irrefragat 
under Mr. Errington’s own t 
work he was engaged in and t 
which it was undertaken, and 
to think that the disclosure wi 
create a more painful sensation 
and dirnust with respect to th 
acter of his embassy than at tl 
There hu been placed at oui 
communication from Sir Gc 
Mr.) Errington to Lord Gran 
promises to be historic. The i 
affords of Mr. Errington's dcsig 
more incontrovertible, inasmuc 
written in all the frankness of c 
intercourse, and under the mo 
guarantee that his secret thou; 
never be divulged in an official 
Here is Mr. Errington’s révélai 
game that he and Lord Gra: 
carrying on at Rome :—

“House of Con:
“Friday, 11 

“Drab Lord G ram ville—1 
Archbishop-rick (sic) being still 
I must continue to keep the i 
good humour about you, ant 
communication with them ge 
much as possible.

“I am almost ashamed to tr< 
again, when you are so busy, b 
on Monday you will allow m< 
you the letter I propose to writ 

“This premature report about 
will cause increased pressure to 
the Pope,and create many fresh < 
The matter must therefore be r 
fully watched, so that the stron 
I can still command may be u 
right moment and not too soo 
necessarily ; (for too much p 
quite as dangerous as too little), 
this, constant communication i 
is necessary.—I am, dear Lord 
faithfully yours,

If Sir George Errington sho 
the authenticity of the above coj 
tion, we are happily in a positioi 
any friend of hia who desires to - 
handwriting to inspect the origi 
do not, however, for a moment i 
that he will have the hardihooi 
that the letter is genuinely his, a 
is the outpouring of hia secret 
respect to the real scope and n 
of the intrigue by which he « 
baronetcy. We make bold to i 
piece of chicanery more disgrace 
English Government and its 
more outrageously insulting to t 
Court of the Supreme Pontiff of 
dom has never been unmasked, 
ican is to be “kept in good hi 
why ) “The Dublin Archbishopi 
still undecided.” We have it n 
fished beyond yea or nay that “i 
bishoprick of Dublin” was Mr 
ton’s real quarry :—that he 
«patched to Rome for the pi 
using the “strong pressure at 
mand” to bribe or intimidate 
into setting aside the choice 
Bishops, priests, and people in 
the candidate run by the E a glial 
ment. What other “strong 
could he possibly mcau except 
pressure—the offer to the Holy 
a quid pro quo ? Not mere moi 
ence, surely ■ not mere pious dis 
about the wickedness of the Lan 
doctrine or the danger to morals 
gion of not appointing Cawtholi 
Errington’s own stripe to the Ep 
That sort of gammon may an: 
enough irr public. It was 
understood that Mr. Errington’s < 
diplomacy was only equalled by 
Catholic piety. He posed as tt 
representative of that class of e: 
and tender conscienced Irish and 
drawingroom Catholics who, in 
machinations against Nation: 
Rome, claimed to be actuated 1 
not for their rack-rents, but for 
final fallingaway of their dolud 
try men. In the free-and-easy ci 
of hia intercourse with Lord Grai 
this garb of soiisitude for the 
of Catholicity is contemptuous] 
aside. Mr, Errington sneers at 
can and pokes fun at the Sovere 
tiff with the flippancy of a Frenc 
jeering at clericalism over his 
The man who wrote the abo 
either entertains a bitter conti 
the Papacy or (what would be eti 
affects it to curry favour with Lo 
ville. The Vatican, forsooth, 
‘kept in good humour”—am usee 
and fooled—poor, easy conglome 
old gentlemen that it is !—by tl 
terably astute diplomatist from I 
For it la perfectly plain, from 
text, that not only Is the Pope sn 
18 * great infant—not only u his 
treated as a person who can be t 
with in the most sacred concern 
gion and rendered amenable to “t 
pressure at Mr. Errington’s comi 
the point of changing his 
convenience of the English Pi 
Government—but it is avowed 
most brutal cynicism that the cc 
«on offered to the Pope for his c 
once is a dishonest one, and tl 
merely being played with, hoaxi

-[The Independent.

THE FOUHDLUVG’I FATE.
Churehec now-a-days, the 
convinced of Use neeeuity of reform.

uid learn of the
On* day—the date is of no consequence 

I got off one of the cue lying between 
Gere de l'Est and Montrouge, nt that point 
whieh I will not specify, u that would 
deprive yon of the pleasure of discovering 
it, I wu struck by the appearance of a 
house, et ending detsched from the rest, 
end built in a style which wu both.attrac
tive end un usuel. It wu not one of you 
medieval pretences, with battlements, 
turrets, arches, end so on, nor one of the 
modem Parisian monstrosities, more like 
bnrrieks than bornes. It has but two storiu 
surd an attic ; its windows remind you of 
Holland, being twice u high and broad u 
thofe of our Paris hemes with greet square 
panes thioing like crystal These win
dows have similar ones to the back directly 
opposite, so that the pauer-by 
clearly into the other rooms, w£< 
so bright and well ordered that you feel 
et ones it has been planned and built with 
love, and will pus in due time to the 
-owner’e heirs. And there are plenty of 
them ; the little garden bright with flow- 
tie and sunshine on the first day I say it, 
wu ringing with voices and laughter of ■ 
merry troop cl children. A flight ol gran
ite steps leads up to the door, in the 
middle of which is a luge slab of gray 

ineeftption “Jean
Jumna.”

“A curious firm that!" I thought ; for 
my inquiries had elicited the information 
that the house wu known in the manufac
turing world. The works were about a 
couple of milee c ff, rear enough not to be 
• nuisance,

“This M Jean Jeanne is very rich, then!” 
I mid to an old lady that crossed my path,

“Ab, Monsieur ! they don't know what 
they have," wu ker answer, this being the 
most hyperbolical form of describing a 
millionaire. “And so good and charitable,” 
she went on, “and so generous u if they 
were great folks—which they certainly are

I began to scent a story, which 1 
drew from my acquaintance— a very 
simple but a very instructive one, a prac
tical illuitrition of a satiog of the saintly 
Cure d’Ars ; “God, who made all the deys 
of the week, might have kept them all 
for Himself ; but no ; He gave us six ; 
and kept one ; how dire we meddle with 
what dote not belong to us I Stolen goeds 
bring a curse, so will the day you steel 
from God. There are two tattain ways of 
becoming poor ; to steal from others ; to 
work on Sunday.” God attested the worts 
of His mint by more than one miracle. 
My little story shows that the sanctifica
tion of the Sunday instead of leading to 
poverty, sometimes brings with it the 
increase of the earth u well as the dews 
of Heaven.

Os the 27th of December, the cure of 
the little village of Saint Andeol found a 
shapeless lort of bundle on the slow-cov- 
area steps of his church, he wu opening 
the door for his early Mass, and wu not a 
little scared to find that it contained 
an infant a few montba old. The poor 
little creature’s life seemed to hang 
a thread, for it war half perished « 
cold cud hunger, and the good cure bap
tized it ct once, *U Glorious St. John,’ 
he said, ’whose feast was celebrated to day, 
you who have loved little ones as your 
Divine Master did, take this child under 
your protection in this world and in the 
next.’

The cure's old housekeeper was not 
much pleased at the addition to the house
hold ; and when her master said he consid
ered little -lean a gift from Heaven, she 
muttered : ‘if Heaven sends ui gifts 
only of that sort, we shall not grow rich 
very fast.’ But the cure laughed, and 
bade her look out for a fine goat to act 
u nurse ; and iu time old Jeseeline, in 
spite of her antipathy for foundlings, 
began to spoil Jean so much by ever 
indulgence that the cure had to rimon-

And the more I see 
object and working» of your society, the 
more am I satisfied, that a reform, such 
u your society strives to bring about, is 
bout sorely needed and feasible.

Look at God’s Church! There is the 
Altar, where the Divine ncrifioe is 
offered ; there is the tribunal of penance, 
where sinful hearts, if contrite and 
humble, are washed cleaner than the 
driven snow. Here is the pulpit, where 
God’s holy word is preached, where the 
heart of man ii prepared worthily to 
auist at the Altar, and with contrition 
to approach the oonfeeeional to be re
conciled to hie God. These are tile 
three great means instituted by Almighty 
God for man’s salvation. And the Altar 
is the main instrument of God’s mercy ; 
all the rest is subordinated to the Altar.
The altar is the centre of our Religion.
From Calvary God brought the bloody 
Sacrifice of His Son and placed it in an 
unbloody manner on onr Altar. Sacri.
See is prayer, the highest form of prayer.
Now look at the Altar—at the Sacrifice 
of the Mau. What is needed for it?
Do the people offer up mus ? Is the 
singing of the people neoeuary 1 No, all 
that is required is a priest. He offers up 
Holy Mue, and whilst celebrating mass, 
he turns his back to the people, but his 
hands and his eyes and his heart are up
lifted to heaven. The mue is prayer 
from the beginning to end. And the 
people auist at mue by joining the priest 
In hia prayer. So, in this subluneprayer, 
do we need the embellishments of art, 
the charms ol musio 1 To pray at the foot 
ot the Altar we come ; to the Sacrifice of 
Calvary, renewed on our Altars, the 
Faithful come, fathers and mothers and 
children and all. But when they come, 
they do not leave all their right* behind ; 
no, they have their rights, every one of 
them.

They come with the intention to pray, 
and they come with the clear right to 
pray, to address God’s goodness and 
majesty. Therefore they have also a 
right to demand, that in their prayer 
they shall nowise be disturbed, but 
helped. Instead of being helped, how 
often are they not scandalised ? Cuurch 
music, dear friends, to be God’s music 
in God’s house must be prayer. During 
divine service lips should not open in 
God’s Church, except for prayer ; for 
everything in Church should be sub
servient to prayer.

By nuking the holy eacrifioe of the 
Altar play second part to the music, the 
Hue, our Saviour’s most precious gift to 
men is wronged ; religion and the Chris
tian sentiment are more than wronged 
by carrying the mind to places outrage
ously opposed to God’s house and its 
work ana end.

Now comes the question, what music 
is, and what is not appropriate for the 
holy place ? From the mistaken notions 
ot men, from their vain desires, from 
their misdirected zeal many abuses have 
arisen. I prefer always to take the 
Church of God for my guide in these as 
well as other matters ; men’s minds are 
too unreliable, their tastes too variable 
to place dependence on them. The 
peculiarities of priests and musicians 
have been transmitted from generation 
to generation, until we now have the 
strangest chaos in the musical depart
ment of our Churches. Yes, my friends, 
since the world is such a queer place, 
men being =0 strangely constituted, 
thanks be to God for a restraining ana 
correcting authority—for the Church.

I will now in all freedom mention some 
of the more grievous abuses that have 
crept into our Churches, not only in our 
country, but as much and even more in 
other countries all over the world.

In the first place, we find all sorts of 
people singing in the organ loft ; Jews 
as well as infidels and excommunicated 
Catholics, scoffing heretics and Freema
sons.—The unbeliever sings : Credo, I 
belkve, and he does not believe ; he utters 
his blasphemy loudly and with emphasis 
in a sacred place, and we pay him for it ; 
we hire the Jew to sing that he believes 
in Jesus Christ our Lord, whilst in his 
heart he does not believe in Him, hut 
curses Him, The heretic shouts that he 
believes in the Holy Catholic Church ; 
he lies, he does not believe ; and we pay 
him for it. Yes, we bribe them to go 
into the holy place and to scream out 
their sacrilegious blasphemies and their 
sacrilegious heresies. What a shame !

The second abuse is, that we have all 
sorts of music. But you say, we have
beautiful music, exquisite musio I For The hue burner stove, the telephone 
what ? Is it music ibr the opera ? Or and other improvements of a like kind 
for the parlor ? Or for the saloon 1 Or have worked a domestic and social re- 
is it for the Lord and hie «acred house ? volution within the last few years. 
—Some time ago I heard a lady of my Among the improvements it is not 
congregation, a devout lady, a good, a fair to include the “Myrtle Navy” to- 
truly Christian soul, sing a Tantum ergo baooo. The great majority of men smoke 
at Church, There wae no more prayer tobacco and have done so for centuries 
possible after she began. Some time put and will continue to do so. It is 
after I met this lady and I paid her a important, therefore, that they should 
high compliment on her exquisite sing- smoke the best quality of the article, 
mg, but I added, I should have liked That is what they are supplied within the 
ever so much to hear you sing in a par- “Myrtle Navy,” All smokers who have 
lor, but not in a Church ; your singing used it know that it* flavor cannot be 
takes the mind from God and prayer. — surpassed, that its quality is always uni- 
The custom hu prevailed in Europe for form and that the only care they have 
a long while to sing sacred words to pro- to exercise in its purchase is to see that 
lane texte. the trade mark tT&B. is stamped on

Here or there a priest or an autocrat of the plug.
hnSv°yf>n1|^..Wrnt>d M p!?“® "">*• Use the safe, pleashnt, and effectual 

* cr°wd b? poTclty, worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm 
*°m “ Exterminator; nothing equals it. Procure 

opera or ballad or took the whole mei- a bottle and take it home.

can see 
ere all is

rtner

ou know.’
my eon, for all that. My 

child hu a very great regard for yon; and 
I mean to retire and leave von two mu
tera of the whole concern ; she and I have 
eettled that the firm is henceforth to be

celebrations and
prayers, 
stance :

marble with the
’Jean-Jeanne.’ Now, what do you say !’

Of course he could only say See,’ and 
never wu word more gladly spoken.

Wu I not right in saying that the 
Sunday brings a blamingsanctification of 

even in this world i

A BORN RULER OF MEN.

The Archbishop of Westminster De
scribed by in English own.

BIS L0V1 FOB IHELAKD, HIS LSB0B8, BIS 
PROFOUND LEARNING AND UNIVERSAL 
CHARITY—A GIANT INTELLECT SWAYED 
BY TITAN COURAGE.

soon

Mr. W. S. Lilly, one of the foremost 
writers in England, in describing Car
dinal Manning, says :

“The author ol a recently published 
pamphlet—‘We Catholics’—complains 
that contemporary British papists are 
unduly given to self-depreciation. In 
order to correct that fault he gives a 
long catalogue of those of them who have 
üistinguiehed themselves in any sphere 
of activity, from metaphysics to cricket. 
His conclusion is that the adherents to 
the faith of Rome in Great Britain not 
only hold their own, but come to the 
front in a way quite out of proportion to 
their numbers. Whether this is so or 
not is a question hardly worth discuss
ing, perhaps. Although, the pamphlet 
having rapidly gone through three 
editions, the public would seem to think 
otherwise. What is certain is that the 
Catholic Church, at the present time, 
oounts among her children some of the 
noblest and wisest of living Englishmen. 
I propose to put before my readers a 
sketch of lour of them who may be called 
in Emerson’s phrase, ‘representative 
men.’ It hu been my good 
know these illustrious persons somewhat 
intimately for some years. That, indeed, 
constitutes my special claim to write 
about them at all. I shall speak of them 
as I have found them, in the intercourse 
of public business and private life.

The first place among English Catho
lic leaders must na! ;-ally be given to 
Cardinal Manning. I suppose the Cath • 
olio hierarchy possesses no greater figure 
than this prelate. You feel in his pres
ence that you stand before a born ruler 
of men. This commanding personal 
influence has always distinguished hire. 
Old Oxford men relate how when he was 
archdeacon of Chichester, there was 
a flutter in the university if it 
wu known that he was coming 
up. Everyone wu on his best be
havior, Good-natured, pleasure-loving 
dons stood in awe of him, they hardly 
knew why, and with blameleas hypocrisy 
were prompt to assume virtue if they 
had it not. The two bottle orthodox 
were strongly represented in that ancient 
seat ol learning. And even then deep 
divines felt the influence ol the future 
apostle of the temperance movement, 
and for the time contented themselves 
with their potations. From the first 
Cardinal Manning has been of a spirit 
ecclesiastical; ascetic in his habits, rigor
ously conforming to his standard of duty, 
absolutely self-surrendered to the sacer
dotal vocation. From the first he hu 
given proof of that keen prophetic eye 
which reads the signs of the time. Turn
ing over, the other day, the clergy of the 
archdeaconry of Chichester in 1849, I 
came upon these words : “A new age is 
before us. Tho church has no longer 
to deal with parliament or princes, but 
with the musee of the people. Whether 
we will or not, this is our work. And in 
this work we need a new spirit and a new 
law of life. The refined, gentle, shrink
ing character of oalm and sheltered days 
will not stand the brunt of modern de-

evil one follows out into detail the growth 
and prograu of a lost soul,—how It ex
panded and wu confirmed in sin,—how 
it budded forth »to leaves end flowers, 
grew into branches, and ripened into fruit, 
—till notMng wu wanted for its full con
demnation ! And, oh ! still more terri
ble, «till more distracting, whan the Judge 
•peaks, and consigns it to the jailers, till 
it shall pay the endleu debt which Bee 
against it ! “Impossible, I e lost soul 11 
separated from hope and from peace for
ever! It is not lot whom the Judge so 
speaks ! There Is a mistake somewhere ; 
Christ, Saviour, hold Thy hand,—one min
ute to explain it I My name la Demu. I 
am bnt Demu, not Jndu, or Nlcholu, or 
Alexander, or Philetua, or Dlotrepbee. 
What 1 hopeless pain ! for me ! impossible, 
It shall not be !” And the poor août 
struggles and writhes in the grasp 
mighty demon whieh hu hold of

“G. Ebri

of the 
it, and

whose every tonen le torment “Oh, 
atrocious !” it shrieks in agony, and in 
anger too, u if the very keenness 
infliction were a proof oflte injustice. 
“A second ! and a third ! I can bear no 
more ! stop, horrible fiend, give over ; 
I am a man and not such as 
thou ! I a
or sport 1er thee I I never was 
in bell es thou ; l have not on me the 
smell of fire, nor the taint of the charnel- 
house ! I know whel Luuiau feelings are ; 
I have been taught religion ; I have had a 
conscience ; I have had a cultivated mind ; 
I am well versed in science and art ; I 
have been refined by literature ; I have 
Led an eye for the beauties of nature ; I 
au, a philosopher, or a poet, or a shrewd 
observer of men, or a hero, or a statesman, 
or an orator, or a man of wit and humor. 
Nay—I am a Catholte. I am not an un
regenerate Protestant, I have received the 
grace of the Redeemer ; I have attended 
the Sacraments for years ; I have been a 
Catholic from a child ; I am a ton of the 
martyrs ; I died In communion with the 
church ; nothing, nothing which I have 
ever been, which I have ever seen, bears 
any resemblance to thee, and to the flame 
and stench which exhale from thee ; so I 
defy thee, and abjure thee, 0 enemy of 
man !” Alu ! poor soul ; and whilst it 
thus fights with that destiny which it has 
brought upon thyself, and with those 
companions whom It hu chosen, the man’s 
name perhaps is solemnly chanted forth, 
and his memory decently cherished 
among his friends on earth. His readi
ness In speech, his fertility in thought, hie 
sagacity, or his wisdom ue not forgotten. 
Men talk of him from time to time; they 
appeal to his authority; they quote his 
words; perhaps they even raise a monu
ment to his name, or write hie history. 
“So comprehensive a mind ! Such a power 
of throwing light on a perplexed subject, 
and bringing conflicting ldeu or facts into 
harmony 1” Sneh a speech it wu that he 
made on inch and such an occasion; I 
happened to be present, and never shall I 
forget If;” or, “It wu the saying of a 

sensible men;” or, "It wu a rule 
every worthy and excellent friend 

of mine, new ne more;” or “Never wu 
hia equal in society, so just in hia remarks, 
so versatile, so unobtrusive;” or, “I wu 
fortunate to see him onee when a boy;” 
or, “So groat a benefactor to his kind;” 
“Hie discoveries so great;” or “His philo
sophy so profound.” Oh, vanity ! vanity 
of vanities, all is vanity I What profitât! 
It ? What prtftsth It ? His soul ia in

upon
with

of thefortune to

not food for thee,

atrate.
At five years old Jean c juli read, at 

seven he could write, and began to show a 
decided taste for drawing. At ten the 
whole parish took pride iu bis singing in 
the church, and at twelve bis attainments 
in Greek nud Latin were the joy of the 
good old cure's heart. And the beet of it 
wu that bis learning never hindered hia 
work. He was always first up in the 
morning, always ready to help whenever 
he was wanted, and doing a Letter day’s 
work a ith hia sturdy little arma at harvest 
or vintege time than many an older, but 
less industrious laborer. The little pres 
bytery garden wu his eepecial charge, and 
'there had never been before such gay 
'dowers on the altar.

But when Jean was nearly fifteen he 
suffered the first sorrow of bis life—the 
death of his adopted father. The good 
cure left him all he had to leave—hia 
humble furniture, a few books, 
linen. Money there wu none; it had 
always been given to the poor of his Hock 
aa fast as he received it The lad grieved 
when he woke from a dream of St. Andeol 
to find himself friendless and alone in 
Faria. But the hour before dawn ia the 
darkest you know, and then he met with 
a young man from the neighbourhood of 
his old home, who had made hia way and 
was doing well in Puis. He took Jean 
to the factory in whieh he was foreman, 
and the hoy worked all the week so well 
and steadily that he wu engaged ta a 
Tegular hand. Then same Sunday, and 
0 can asked leave to heu Maes. The re- 
quest wu met with a laugh, Mus ! with 
so many pressing orders to be executed, 
dlut Jean wu firm as a rock, and went

A Radical Change.
The best eradicator of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produces a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It 
removes the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common in this coun
try.

and some
un-

very
wit!niocracy. The hand hu moved onward, 

and the riches and all our miscalcula
tions and regrets will not stay its shadow,” 
which utterance* must have much 
amazed the country parsons of those 
times :
Dr, Nlmros, whose orthodox toes 

Are seldom withdrawn from the etirrur; 
Dr. Humdrum, whose eloquence flows 

Like droppings of sweat poppy sirup.
Even the cardinal himself wu some-

counsel
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